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Agreement of Co-Construction of the Chinese Center

between Shanghai Universify and Samarkand State

Universitv of lJzbekistan
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Party A: College of International Education, Shanghai University
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Address: Shangda Road 99, Shanghai, China
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Party B: Samarkand State University of Uzbekistan
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Address: University Boulevard, 1 5 Samarkand 1 40 104 Uzbekistan
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I. Conditions and Principles of Cooperation

l. There is a Master's degree of Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other

Languages (TCSOL) in the College of International Education of Shanghai

University. It is willing to send one to two Master's degree students in this

major to Samarkand State University every year to carry out Chinese teaching.

Meanwhile, Samarkand State University has established a Chinese Language

Center to carry out Chinese language teaching and cultural activities. It intends

to invite graduate students majoring in Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other

Languages from Shanghai University every year to carry out Chinese language

teaching.
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2. In order to further strengthen this practice, Party A and Party B have reached

the following agreements on strengthening cooperation and the construction of

the Chinese Language Center through friendly negotiation on the basis of

mutual benefit and support:
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Party A undertakes the following obligations:



1. -€+iEH 1 3tJ 2 ElXEtrpzN#4H€$t4fHx€{t4frfi+TtJu|h+YIiF

+t+fl[" Each yaffi,1 to 2 Postgraduates of TCSOL or related specialties are

sent to Party B to engage in Chinese language teaching.

Z. E<t-lfr-#,8frfr,+-fu1/E&tnHfrffi. To bear the cost of round-trip flight

tickets for postgraduates.

3. X{rK il6frfr,H/1n98€lE , )t11+h.++H+. Strengthen the management of

sending postgraduates and provide instructional gui dance.

4. t)lfillfX#8frfr,+.t1lflt]X$ tr +t*. Assist and support postgraduates to

complete related process and documents for going abroad.

-.. Lfr&frinTXf: Party B undertakes the following obligations:
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To issue legal and valid documents for Party A's dispatched personnel, handle

the procedures of legal residence and work permit, arrange for and support

dispatched staff to engage in Chinese language teaching and organize cultural

activities.
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Anange specialists to act as teaching and life tutors, guide the dispatched

personnel to familiarize themselves with the teaching tasks and adapt to the



living environment, and coordinate the handling of problems in teaching and

life.
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provide free accommodation and allowance of not less than 2,000 yuan per

month for dispatched Personnel.
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At the end of the term of teaching, work appraisal shall be issued for the

dispatched personnel.

r.. f 'ff tftffiI.l Working mechanism

1 . xX n FIi H + tr ti€ t + tr pn #-{ H + Ffr |li K rts+ffi.4 E+tr i t + . . " fu

frgII4FttJ,tFltH; The two sides will establish negotiation work group which is

responsible by the Dean of the College of International Education of Shanghai

University in China and XXX from the Samarkand State University by
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Both sides appoint relevant teachers to liaise and coordinate the work and life

of the dispatched personnel.
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Annual consultation meetings will be held to implement and evaluate the

relevant affairs of this Agreement and to research and solve specific problems

during the work.
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&&. This Agreement shall be valid for three years from the date of signature.

After the expiration of this Agreement, both parties may renew it if necessary. 
I

E,., #Vjir/%XLrts.+., ffiFE 4,.N.. This Agreement shall aome into force

after both parties have signed with an off,rcial stamp.

i,. UJ'iX.-=\-#), EF . LXXr &-h " 
This agreement is done in duplicate,

one for each party.

t.. +ffJ'i,X.*trSH, frXLrtViffiffiW. Any matters not covered in this

Agreement shall be settled through consultation between the two parties.
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